Immunostimulatory interventions represent one of a limited number of options for the treatment of incurable tumors and metastases after the failure of conventional surgical, chemotherapeutic, and radiological procedures. CD1d-restricted natural killer T (NKT) cells are an unconventional subset of T cells that co-express a T-cell receptor (TCR) and typical natural killer (NK)-cell receptors. The main population of NKT cells in mammals express identical or near-to-identical TCRs, grating them the appellation of invariant NKT (iNKT) cells.[@R1] As part of the innate immune system, iNKT cells rapidly produce T~H~1 and T~H~2 cytokines upon activation, and play critical immunomodulatory functions.[@R1] Initial evidence in support of the antitumor functions of iNKT cells came from a study in which α-galactosylceramide (α-GalCer), a synthetic lipid with robust antineoplastic activity, was shown to operate as a potent activation stimulus for iNKT cells.[@R2] Since then, numerous studies have shown protective roles of iNKT cells against tumors.[@R1]^,^[@R3]

Based on promising in vitro and in vivo preclinical results, several clinical trials have been launched to test the antineoplastic potential of α-GalCer. However, the therapeutic success of this approach has been limited,[@R3] most likely due to the divergence between the human and murine immune systems, particularly relative to the CD1d-mediated lipid presentation pathway. As an alternative, the limited efficacy of α-GalCer in humans may be (at least partially) due to the mutual inhibition of T~H~1 and T~H~2 cytokines secreted by iNKT cells.[@R1]^,^[@R4]^,^[@R5] Thus, numerous lipids that induced biased T~H~1 cytokine responses have been tested for their antineoplastic functions in conventional murine tumor models.[@R4] However, it is unknown whether these results can be translated into clinical settings in view of several, apparently subtle but critical, differences between the human and murine CD1d/NKT lipid presentation system.

The first of these differences involves the affinity of CD1d for lipid ligands, in turn affecting the kinetics through which these molecules are loaded onto CD1d.[@R5] Second, the affinity of the CD1d/lipid complex for the TCR of iNKT cells is substantially different between in human and mouse systems. The affinity of human CD1d complexed with α-GalCer for cognate iNKT TCR is indeed approximately 50-fold lower than that its murine counterpart.[@R6] Third, the F' lipid-binding groove of human CD1d is significantly longer as compared with that of mouse CD1d. Fourth, unlike murine CD1d, human CD1d harbors a bulky tryptophan residue on top of the lipid-binding groove, resulting in a steric hindrance for the positioning of the galactose head group, which most likely affects the binding of CD1d to α-GalCer.[@R5]^,^[@R7] Moreover, the intracellular trafficking of human and mouse CD1d molecules differs, presumably owing to their different affinity with adaptor protein 3 (AP3).[@R1]^,^[@R8] Finally, the abundance and cell surface phenotype of iNKT cells exhibit substantial variations across these 2 species, in particular relative to CD4 expression levels.[@R1]

To identify novel lipids compatible with human CD1d and hence that may efficiently stimulate human NKT cells, we aim to build a mouse model bearing a humanized CD1d/NKT lipid presentation system ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As a first step, we generated a human *CD1D* knock-in (hCD1d-KI) mouse model.[@R9] hCD1d-KI mice express human CD1d under the control of the endogenous *Cd1d* promoter, ensuring a native expression pattern. Importantly, the expression of human CD1d in mice supports the development of a NKT cell population that closely resembles the human one in abundance and phenotype. One major flaw of evaluating NKT cell-targeting lipids with conventional mouse models is the relative abundance of murine iNKT cells among all lymphocyte populations, which is approximately 10-fold higher than in humans.[@R1]^,^[@R9] hCD1d-KI mice therefore represent a unique model to evaluate the immune responses to lipid CD1d ligands and the antitumor functions of iNKT cells in a physiologically relevant setting. Moreover, the vast majority of iNKT cells in hCD1d-KI mice express the mouse Vβ8 iNKT TCR, the closest homolog of the human Vβ11 TCR β chain. Furthermore, hCD1d-KI mice exhibit an iNKT-cell population characterized by CD4^+^/CD4^−^CD8^−^ cell ratio similar to that of its human counterpart. In humans, CD4^−^CD8^−^ iNKT cells play distinct effector and immunoregulatory roles as compared with CD4^+^ iNKT cells.[@R1] Importantly, we demonstrated that α-GalCer mediates potent anti-melanoma functions in hCD1d-KI mice.[@R9] This provides the first evidence that human CD1d can present a potent lipid ligand in vivo, and stimulate effective antitumor functions by iNKT cells at a cell abundancy comparable to that found in most humans.

![**Figure 1.** Humanizing mice for identification of novel drugs targeting human iNKT cells for anticancer therapies. α-galactosylceramide (α-GalCer) can potently stimulate the antitumor activity of invariant natural killer T (iNKT) cells in wild-type mice (left). Due to the high affinity of human CD1d to murine iNKT T-cell receptors (TCRs), α-GalCer exhibits robust antitumor functions also in hCD1d-KI mice (central left). Novel α-GalCer analogs that will demonstrate potent antitumor activity in vivo in models incorporating both human CD1d and human iNKT TCRs (central right) will be most promising candidates for iNKT cell-based anticancer immunotherapy (right).](onci-2-e25475-g1){#F1}

To the best of our knowledge, hCD1d-KI mice currently represent the closest recapitulation of the human CD1d/NKT lipid presentation system in a mouse model. Nevertheless, in hCD1d-KI mice the TCRs expressed by iNKT cells are of murine origin, and the affinity of human CD1d for mouse Vβ8.2 iNKT TCRs is still substantially higher than that of human CD1d for human iNKT TCRs (as determined for clone NKT-15).[@R6] If such a difference in affinity is true for the TCRs of most (if not all) iNKT cell populations in hCD1d-KI mice and humans, it would explain the robust antitumor functions of iNKT cells stimulated with α-GalCer we observed in these mice[@R9] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), contrasting with the low potency of α-GalCer in clinical trials.[@R3] Incorporating TCRs from human iNKT cells into this model is required to more precisely study lipid presentation by the human CD1d/NKT system in vivo ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Transgenic mice expressing a human Vα24Jα18-coding transgene have already been generated.[@R10] Introducing the Vα24Jα18-coding gene into hCD1d-KI mice will allow us to further humanize the CD1d/NKT lipid presentation system of these animals. Lipids that stimulate potent antitumor responses when presented by human CD1d in such an improved hCD1d-KI mouse model have great potential as drug candidates for human iNKT cell-based immunotherapy. Moreover, this model may provide mechanistic details on the factors that determine iNKT-cell responses, hence facilitating the rational design of potent lipid ligands targeting human iNKT cells.
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